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Abstract: Controlled-traffic systems for harvesting alfalfa are being tested on the

heavler-shrinking-swelling soils of the Imperial Valley. One experiment compares yield,
plant stand, and soil compaction under different controlled-zone traffic systems. Another
study observes the interaction between irrigation amounts and the timing of harvest
machineryoperations. Preliminary results for shrink-swell soils show that: trafficked
alfalfa is more susceptible to flooding injury, permeability is not affected by
compaction, and direct crushing of the plant by wheel traffic is more damaging than soil

compaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Controlled-traffic systems restrict harvest machinery traffic to specified zones in
the field, usually 20% of the total area. Conventional systems traffic up to 70% of the
field for single harvest (7). Alfalf3 machinery traffic studies recently conducted by the

USDA-ARS at Shafter, CA (2,4,5,6), and by Univ. of Calif. (1,7) have been on rigid
(nonswelling) sandy loam soils. The experimental wide-frame tractor used at Shafter
creates a zone-production system 25 feet wide that eliminates plant injury due to
machinery and leaves the soil in a non-compacted state (2,4,6). This "loose" soil has
increased movement of air and water and encourages root growth, all of which are
beneficial to the plant (1,4,5). However, the difference in soil texture raises the
question of how applicable these results are to Imperial Valley conditions-- Is it a whole

new ball game?

Three quarters of the irrigated land in the Imperial Valley consist of medium to fine

textured soils (8) that shrink and crack when dry, then swell when wet. This swelling
results in low rates of water and air permeability immediately following irrigation. Poor
permeability can induce summertime-flooding injury (commonly named "scald"), promote root

diseases, and inhibit the leaching of salts from the root zone. To eliminate standing
water and reduce flooding injury, many Imperial Valley growers have adopted the practice

of growing alfalfa on raised beds to better drain their fields. It has been suggested (3)
that a controlled-traffic system could solve these problems by increasing water

permeability.

At the Irrigated Desert Research Station we are in the middle of a 4 year study to

ascertain the comparitive benefits of alfalfa harvest systems on a Holtville silty clay.
The harvest systems include a controlled-traffic, a conventional traffic (grower), and a

bed alfalfa system. Bed alfalfa may be considered a controlled-traffic system if the

wheels of the harvest implements are aligned so as to not run on top of the bed. The

long-term effects of traffic will be important to evaluate the advantages of these
systems. Numerous soil measurements are being taken: bulk density, water intake and

permeability, salinity, swelling, and soil water content. Plant measurements include
yield, crown density, and biomass estimates at different growth stages using new
techniques of remotely sensing the red and near infrared light reflected by the crop.
Because of the duration of the study, only preliminary findings in yield, alfalfa stand,

soil bulk density, and water permeability will be reported here.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiment I was constructed in a 4 acre field with each of the traffic systems

enclosed by narrow borders (Figure 1). Prior to planting, the field was chiseled 18
inches deep, disked twice, and floated or smoothed. Since the preplant conditions were

identical, results from this study refer only to the effects of harvest traffic. Alfalfa
variety CUF 101 was sown by broadcasting at the rate of 30 Ibs. per acre. For each

harvest cycle, the first three operations (mow, rake, bale) were performed by a tractor

with an 80 inch wheel span. Hay bales were removed by hand from the bed and controlled-
traffic plots and placed in the grower plots, where they were loaded onto a flatbed
trailer. In addition to the wheel traffic of the tractor and hay trailer, the grower
treatment received traffic covering 90% of the area 4 times a year. All plots were flood
irrigated twice per cutting.

Experiment II tested the relationship between the timing of traffic and the amount of

irrigation. It was conducted with 2 questions in mind. First, which traffic does the

most damage-- the early traffic from cutting and raking, or the late traffic from baling
and hauling? The soil is wetter and more susceptible to compaction at the time of early
traffic, while the late traffic damages new growth. Secondly, will increased irrigation

improve the controlled-traffic system? The answers to the questions are late and yes, but
answering them revealed the significance of the soil differences. The experiment was set

~p with treatments of no, early, and late traffic, crossed with irrigation levels (IL) 1

through 5 with IL-l receiving only one flood irrigation per cutting and the others
receiving additional sprinkler irrigations, such that IL-5 was well watered and IL 2
through 4 were between the extremes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

~ Density
Did traffic compact the Roltville silty clay? Not as3it did the sandy loams.

FiguJe 2 shows how the bulk density remained below 1.6 g/cm as opposed to values of 1.9
g/cm for a Wasco sandy loam (4). The maximum density of the Roltville silty clay is

limited by its texture and swelling properties. The differences between treatments that
were evident initially, gradually decreased with time. Example: in November 1985, the
soil under a wheel track wa3 considerably more dense than in the nontrafficked areas, but
by June 1987 the soil in the controlled-traffic area had settled so that the density was
similar. This settling, or consolidation, of soil occurs without traffic, and can be
attributed to the shrinking and swelling of the soil in time.

{

~ Permeability
Did the zone traf£ic system improve the flow 0£ water through the soil? Not here in

the impermeable Imperial Valley. There were no di££erences in £inal in£iltration rate,

which is a measure 0£ water intake a£ter the soil has become saturated with water. Recent

measurements in October 1987 £ound average rate to be 1.5 inches per day £or the Holtville
silty clay. This is low enough to leave standing water where the £ield sur£ace is uneven.

Like in£iltration rate, salinity was the same £or both traf£ic and no-traf£ic treatments.

~ 2E2:. ~ Density
If soil compaction and permeability were the identical, was the yield affected by

traffic? Absolutely! Seasonal alfalfa yields for the 1986 and 1987 are shown in Figure
3. Relative to the controlled-traffic treatment, yields for grower t~eatment were 82% and

77% for 1986 and 1987; yields for the bed alfalfa were 94% and 92%. Alfalfa yield by
cutting for 1986 (Fig. 4) depicts the yield reduction of the grower treatment after
traffic was applied. The lesser yield of bed-alfalfa occurred in May and June for both

years. The cause is still undetermined. The bed system has the potential problem of salt
accumulation in the top of the bed, but soil salinity measurements did not indicate a

difference between treatments for the first year. Crown density, measured after one year,
was identical for all treatments. In the second year, weeds appeared in the grower
treatment only, and the numbers of crowns diminished (data not shown).

Traffic, Irrigation, ~ Flooding
Recall our question on the effects of traffic at different times. The answer is that

yield of the early traffic was slightly smaller that the no traffic, while late traffic
was markedly less (Figure 5). This indicates that, for these soils, soil compaction (;
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itself does not reduce yield. Alfalfa yield reduction r~sults primarily from damage to

plants by machinery traffic. This finding differs from sandy loam soils. where soil

compaction can have adverse effect on the plant environment by increasing soil density.

The answer to the second question concerning the effect of irrigation amounts depends
on the traffic regime. The no-traffic treatment had higher yield with additional

irrigation. The late-traffic treatment, being less vigorous, did not require as much
water and therefore did not respond as well when more was added. Also, the late traffic

alfalfa is morp susceptible to injury by summer-time flooding, which results from the low
permeability of the swelling scils. In late August high irrigation caused water ponding
in the well watered treatment. Flooding injury decreased yield for IL-5 as opposed to

drier treatments {Fig. 5). The ponding did not damage the no-traffic alfalfa, but scalded

the early and late-traffic alfalfa, as evidenced by decreases in crown counts as well as

yield. Flooding survival is presumed to be due to the size and vigor of the plants at the
time of ponding. In fields throughout the Imperial Valley in late summer, one can observe
the yellowing of alfalfa in the wheel tracks of late harvest machinery. Although a

controlled-traffic system will not eliminate wheel tracks, it can keep yield and stand
loss to a defined area, which will improve plant vigor in the nontrafficked zones. In the

case of bed alfalfa, limiting traffic to the furrows will avoid damaging the growing

plants.

SUMMARY

The controlled-traffic system of harvesting alfalfa is a "whole new ball game" in the

Imperial Valley because of differences in soil compactability and permeability. Soil

compaction from harvest machinery is not an important factor because of the swelling
nature of the soil. Permeability was not affected by harvest traffic. Yield can be

increased with controlled-traffic systems, as plant injury from wheel traffic is reduced.

Flooding injury can also be avoided with controlled-traffic as less traffic increases the
vigor of plants. Using a bed alfalfa system is one way of establishing traffic zones in
the field, although yield was slightly less than for controlled-traffic alfalfa planted on

level ground.
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Figure I.

ALFALFA CONTROLLED TRAFFIC STUDY
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Figure 2. Soil bulk density initially and after 21 months
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Figure 3 Percent yield for 1986 and 1987
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Figure 4. Yield throughout year.
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